Enhancing the sensitivity of a two-stage continuous toxicity monitoring system through the manipulation of the dilution rate.
Optimization of the dilution rates has been studied to provide an enhanced sensitivity to toxicity by several recombinant bioluminescent Escherichia coli strains, TV1061 (grpE::luxCDABE), DPD2794 (recA::luxCDABE) and DPD2540 (fabA::luxCDABE), in the two-stage continuous toxicity monitoring system. It was found that the sensitivity of both TV1061 and DPD2794 to a pulse injection of phenol and mitomycin C increased with a decrease in the dilution rate. The sensitivity, however, for all the strains to step injections of the toxic chemicals was found to increase with an increase in the dilution rate up to a certain dilution rate and then decreased, mainly due to the rapid washing out of the injected chemicals. The response kinetics of the strains were explained by evaluating the mode of action of the recombinant bioluminescent bacteria to toxicity with the dilution rate, the operating parameter of minibioreactors under consideration in this study.